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neighbourhood redevelopment plan
key issues

planning group

housing
-find healthy growth to densify with minimal
impact on community feel
-create affordability/diversity

provincial lands

nac

-make more pedestrian focused
-connect across 3rd avenue and to river
-better, and more, buildings and store types
-mixed-use development
-quality public realm for year-round use

-redevelop underutilized spaces
-connect with rest of parkdale
-use as opportunity to increase density and
add jobs to the neighbourhood without
changing existing residential area

open spaces
-retain what is there
-activate with new features
-take advantage of underutilized space
and create new park spaces
-specialize parks to create different
identities for each

3rd avenue
-slow traffic down, increase safety, and create a more
efficient vehicular flow
-help show parkdale’s identity
-create connections between the two halves of parkdale

nac

stormwater management

phasing
current conditions
-large parking lot
-lack of trees
-wide traffic lanes

phase one
-install temporary plaza
-use trees as a barrier
-add street trees

vehicular focused
lack of cohesion
underutilized space
lacking amenities

phase two
-further develop plaza
-tighten lanes and add onstreet parking with bulbouts
-buildings start to get added in empty lots or replace
existing ones
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Ground Drainage Ground Drainage Volume
Volume (m3/s)
After Saturation (m3/s)
1.18

1.33

stormwater naturally runs
to this point
canal is lined with native
vegetation to help filter and
clean the water
transparent covering
creates visual interest as
it passes through plaza
canal goes underground
and joins bioswale system

current

new
clean and filtered stormwater
runs into the bow river
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3rd avenue

cross sections

existing conditions

current
at nac

future
at nac

future
rest of
street

beautification
current

phasing

new

phase one

phase three
phase two

turning lanes to reduce vehicular congestion

added crosswalks to improve permeability
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open space
existing conditions

proposed design
parkdale open space system

community centre park

provincial lands park

school park

raised crosswalks

pocket park
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housing
existing conditions

r-cg zoning and lane way housing

lane way housing plan view

cross section and facade

increased density
current conditions
-one family per unit
-underutilized space

basement suites
-adding basement suites doubles the capacity of each building
-possible in new larger houses

laneway housing
-can create up to three separate living units
out of one house
-variety of housing sizes and costs

row housing
-allows for three times the density in the same
amount of space
-can cut costs of new houses from 900k to 500-600k

single family detached
infill or duplex

row housing
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provincial lands

new design

existing conditions

phasing

built out site

traffic calming

cross sections
residential

office

townhouse
apartment

office
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commercial centre
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